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VoL.6 No. 24 -~~ 28, 194 
E L £ 'I;\ -r O R S I ~I G I\ 1\ ~ID COULEE D1\ iv\ 
LI:(£ -rHoS£ l~I N\0DEf\j\l s:(YSCf\f\P.£f\ 
IN THE OLD DAYS IF A MAN HAO A SKYSCRAPER I I) AND EAST ENO (BLOCK 84). COMBINATION 
ORIGINALLY A TWO-STORY BUILDING -- HE PASSENGER ANO FREIGHT ELEVATORS ARE TOOC 
WOULD EITHER CLIMB A LADDER OR POUND Hts· 
WAY UP A STAIRWAY. BUT WHEN THE MODER~ 
SKYSCRAPER PUSHED ITS WAY INTO THE CLOUD S , 
THIS BUSINESS OF CLIMBING STA~RS WAS ASAN-
O ONE D I N' F AV OR OF EL EV ATOR $ • I MA G I NE , F O R 
EXAMPLE, CLIMBING THE STAIRS FOR THE 42 
FLOORS OF THE SMITH TOWER IN SEATTLE. IM-
AGINE CLIMBING THE E~UIVALENT DISTANCE IN 
GRAND COULEE DAM. THE SMITH TOWER, BY THE 
WAY, IS THE ONLY BUILDING ~EST OF THE MISS-
ISSIPPI LIST ED IN THE ALMANAC AS AMONG 
THE NATION'S TALL BUILDINGS. 
G c::> . RAND COULEE DAM WOULD HARDLY SE CLASS-
IFIED AS A SKYSCRAPER AND YET, FROM ONE 
POINT OF VIEW, IT JUSTfFIES COMPARISON 
WITH A HIGH BUILDING. IT WILL HAVE ITS 
ELEVATORS ANO WHILE THE ELEVATORS WILL NOT 
OPERATE FROM THE BOTTOM GALLERY IN THE DAM, 
THE OPERATtNG DISTANCE WILL NOT FALL SO 
VERY FAR SHORT OF ELEVATORS IN THE SMITH 
TOWER. FROM THE PIT FLOOR OF ELEVATOR 
TOWERS IN THE DAM PROPER TO THE TOP OF THE 
PENTHOUSE WILL BE APPROXIMATELY 420 FEET 
-- 35 STORIES. INSIDE THE TOWERS THE EL-
EVATORS WILL HAVE A NORMAL RANGE, NOT MAX-
IMUM RANGE, OF 362 FEET 30 STORIES. 
THE PIT FLOOR WILL BE 140 FE ET ABOVE THE 
BOTTOM GALL ERY IN TH E DAM . 
C) 
'N THE DAM, ELEVATORS EXPRESSLY FOR 
PASSENGERS WILL BE AT THE WEST END {BLOCK 
INSTALLED AT THE ENOS OF THE SPILLWAY 
(BLOCKS 31 ANO 65). IN THE CONTROL BAY 
OF THE POWER HOUSE THE ELEVATOR SHAFT IS 
DIVIDED FOR A PASSENGER ELEVATOR ANO A 
LARGER COMBINATION ELEVATOR. ELEVATORS 
(EXCEPT FOR BLOCKS 84 AND 65) ARE t; 
BEING MANUFACTURED ANO WILL BE .• #~{~ 
INST ALL ED BY OTIS ELEVATOR COM-,/~%::f'\., 
PANY OF' · SAN FRANC I sco ON A 8 ID :>,:> W\·h. Qi) 
OF $187 ,352 ,. THAT COMPANY WI LL //'i.fJ .> 
F.URN I SH AND IN STALL 'PROTECT I VE M> ~. :·, 
HOISTWAY DOORS FOR THE OTHER 
TWO ELEVATORS, HOWEVER. <fr 
SHAFTS FOR EL~TORS IN THFl1~~i?' 
POWER HOUSE ARE COMPLETE . THtj {*~i ~ 
FOUR ELEVATOR TOVERS FOR THE {'j 
DAM, CLEARLY VISIBLf FROM OUT- ff a 
SIDE, HAVE HALTED UNTIL TH~ ] 
WEATHER PERMITS THE RE- 1P , (:it 
SUMPTION OF CONCRETING af&l~ 
BY CB I • THE DOWNSTREAM ,}MJJtl~ 
WALL OF THE ELEVATOR ,/ :%~? @.: 
TOWERS WI LL RI SE NEARLY f~f1I1Q :··¢~!• 
120 FEET ABOVE THE SLOP- .,. ti 1 llflt?•~:} 
.1 NG FACE OF THE DAM ANO ~ ,,,j,t "1." ;~~:::::~::::~ O:~:/:~ THE DAMil 
A R E Y O U R M E N S A F E ? 
t'IHit:. C. 
t\ I IR '13 IJ ~ ti3 l I i l'f I l l C !Lt\ I I I C I 
t= WR 0~11 lf l<t\ IIH\R ,L\Cll t.\NI) if I llffJ.\ I' 
ONE THOUSAND TI NY MOZZLes , . .., I LL BLO" BUBBLES TO HELP '"'' NTER I ZE GRAND COULEE DAM t 
How a thousand continuous spouts 
of air buboles will winte~ize 
most of the length of Grand Cou-
lee dam is an interesting s·ubj ect 
in connection with de-icing. 
0 
While the use of inductive elec-
tric heating of steel plates will 
prevent the formation of ice at 
points of contact between drum 
gates and their piers and ledge~ 
these air bubbles rising from 1/8 
inch openings under water will 
have a wider sphere. 
Cl 
It will be their job to prevent 
the formation of ice in trash-
racks for the pumping plant, and 
for all power unit trashracks and 
also for the length of the spill-
way. By pumping air through 3/4-
inch nozzles,these centers of at-
tention are to be kept free of 
ice. Ice is also to be kept from 
the crane shuttle carriage system. 
c:;J 
Four compressors are to be stati-
oned in the 1200-elevation gall-
ery in the pumping plant, east 
end, west end and spillway. Each 
compressor is to be a single-stage 
rotary air machine capable of de-
livering 380 cubic feet of air 
per minute at 40 pounds per squere 
inch pressure . The system is de-
signed to .discharge from two to 
three cubic feet of free air per 
minute per nozzle from eight to 
51 fe-0t belou the water line. 
Intermittent use would permit 
more than three cubic feet. A 
check of equipment lists on draw-
ings shows that 997 nozzles are 
on record for the ice -prevention 
air system. 
0 
Three ro~s of bubble nozzles will 
cross trashrack structures at el-
evation intervals of approximately 
25 feet starting at el . 1214. The 
arrangement is for a 4-incn supply 
line to ext end clov.n a gallery with 
embedded 1-inch copper tubing 
branching to each trashrack stru~ 
ture. Hore is tho Y,the start of 
3/4-inch tubing which encircles 
the inside of the trashrack stru~ 
ture. A "spoaru of pipe passes 
through each trashrack column and 
is capped with a nozzle which v&l 
shoot air outward to break up the 
formation of ice against trash-
racks. In addition to these sev-
en nozzles~ one for each pier or 
column . ._ three more aro located on 
the inside circle to shoot air 
dovmward. 
0 
Two ro~s of air piping cross the 
spillway,tho upper row at el .1255 
just below the drum gate hinges. 
Nozzles ,11'8 11 and 12'6" apart in 
rows, are to prevent ice forming 
against the spillway concrete. 
This ice-prevention system is not 
nc0dod to the maximum olE,vation :f 
the reservoir at ol.1290 because 
tho ice-forming season is not 
during tho high reservoir season. 
SUCCESSFUL Mf:ASURES ARE ALSO POSSIBLE FOR THE HUMAN BE I NG I N COMBAT I NG FR I GI D 
TEMPERATURES. INFLUENZA MAY BE AVOIDED BY AVOIDING OVER-EATING, BY INCLUDING 
PLENTY OF MILK, ORANGE JUICE, LEAFY VEGITABLES IM THE DIET; BY DRINKING PLENTY 
OF 'iJATER: BY DRESSING ACCORDING TO THE ",EATHER: BY AVOIDING HIGH TEMPERATURES 
IM ROOMS; BY KEEPING THE FACE ANO BODY AL'1JAYS CU~M~ . 
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ELEV~TORS 
( C ONT I NU E D F ROM PAGE I ) 
E 
C) 
LEV ATORS MAY BE OPERATED EITHE R WITH OR 
WITHOUT AN ATTENDANT. Two-POSITION SWITCH-
ES - "WI.TH t~TTENDANT" AND "WITHOUT ATTEND-
ANT" - WILL. OPERATE ELEVATORS. IN "WIT.!iOUT 
ATTENDANT" A PERSON ENTERS A CAR AND PRESS-
ES A BUTTON FOR THE DESIRED LANDING , AND HE 
IS TAKEN iHERE . OR IF A BUTTON IS PRESSED 
ON LANDINGS EITHER ABOVE OR BELOW THE CAR, 
THE CAR DOOR AND HOISTWAY {PROTECTIVE) DOOR 
WILL AUTOMATICALLY CLOSE AND THE CAR WILL 
START FOR THE CALLED LANOtNG. IT ~IL~ STOP 
AT ALL LANDINGS FROM WHICH OR FOR WHICH TKRR 
HA VE BEEN CALLS, NOT IN THE ORDER OF TH£ 
CALLS BUT IN THE ORDER OF THE LANDINGS 
REACHED. AND WHEN THE HIGHEST ANO LOWEST 
REG I STERED CALLS ARE ANSWERED , THE CAR WILL 
AUTOMATICALLY REVERSE. ON "up" CALLS THE 
CAR WILL DISREGARD At:..L "DOWN" CALLS UNTIL 
}T IS ON ITS WAY DOWN, WHEN IT WILL STOP 
AT DOWN CALL LANDINGS. ON OCCASIONS , PARTIC-
ULARLY IN THE SUMMER ' TIME WHEN VISITORS WILL 
BE IN VAST INCREASE, THE TWO CONTROL BAY EL-
EVATORS WILL CARRY PASSENGERS . WHEN THE 
TWO ARE IN USE "WITHOUT ATTENDANT", BOTH 
WILL HANDLE LANDING CALLS, BUT THE TWO WILL 
NOT HANDLE THE SAME LANDING CALL . 
C> 
OTHE R INFORMATION coNTAI NED IN THE seEc-
lFICATl oNs ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF RECLAMA-
TION SHOWS/:~HAT THE ELEVtTO~ INSTALLED AT 
'I ~~~ 
~}. . G~ (i~::_ 
"I ~ ... ·-' L 
/I-, //:::;,.. I v ~=r.: f ~ ~ :.!\\ 7~Jt?; 
;; ~i~ C/--:t j ?~? 
~ ~'W'/-· ... l·~# ·-· f vr,; 
..,ef~ ,,,~ a.;::~Ifj:??,/ef ~ C'. i 
·:· . - ) JJJ ~ 
_:___.,-;--~.-;::::::;-~--- --~~"' J ·-t:~ .. 
BUT HONEY - WE DON'T HAVE TO RUSH SO 
TO GET MARRIED - WE CAN SEE THE SHOW 
TOMORROW NIGHT. 
THE SPILLWAY END WILL HAVE SEVERAL ADDJTI• 
ONS TO OPERATING MECHANISMS. AMONG THEM 
ts A SWITCH IN THE MACHINE ROOM FOR TRANS-
FERR1NG PASSENGER SERVICE T~ FREIGHT SER~ 
VICE AND BACK. THIS WOULD REDUCE THE SPEED 
OF THE ELEVATOR FROM THE ~ASSENGER SPEED 
OF 500 FEET PER MINUTE TO THE FRElGHT SPEED 
OF 25 FEET PER MINUTE. SUITABLE SWITCHES 
WILL ALSO MAKE IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR THE "PASS-
ENGER SERVICE" SWITCH TO OPERATE THE ELE• 
VATOR WHEN IN FREIGHT SERVICE. OTHER ELE-
VATORS HAVE A SPEED OF 500 FEET PER MINUTE. 
~OWER HOUSE ELEV~RS ARE TO TRAVEL 
143! FEET FOR l I LANDINGS. THE PIT FLOOR 
IS AT ELEVATION 912, THE BOTTOM LANDING AT 
921 t AND THE TOP LANDING AT 1085.5, SPECI• 
FlCATIONS SHOW. NORMAL OPERATION LEVELS, 
HOWEVER , ARE SHOWN AS FROM 951 TO 1064 . 5 . 
THE CAPACITY IS LISTED AT 4000 .· POUNOS F'OR 
THE PASSENGER ELEVATOR ANO 12,000 POUNDS 
FOR THE COMBINATION ELEVATOR. 
C) THE WEST ENO ELEVATOR IS TO TRAVEL AP-
PROXIMATELY 300 FEET FOR I I LANDINGS. THE 
PIT FLOOR IS AT ELEVATION . 1000 ANO THE 
BOTTOM LANDING AT 1013~75, WITH THE NORMAL 
TOP LANDING AT 13t I .88, CREST ELEVATION OF 
THE DAM. A FLOOR ABOVE JS AT 1336 . 88. THE 
CA~ACITY LISTED IS 10,000 POUNDS. 
c:::) RT THE END OF THE SP I LL WAY Is TO BE AN 
ELEVATOR WITH 12 LAND1NGS AND A TRAVEL 
DISTANCE OF APPROXIMATELY 362 FEET. THE 
PIT FLOOR (SAT 935, THE BOTTOM LANDING 
AT 950, AND THE NORM AL TOP ELtVATlON WILL 
BE THE CREST OF THE DAM, ALTHOUGH25 FEET 
HIGHER AT 1336 . 88 WILL ~ETHE PENTHOUSE 
FLOOR. THE CAPACITY LISTED IS 10,000 
POUNDS FO R PASSENGERS AND 44,000 FOR 
FREIGHT. WITH THE EXCEPTION OF SEVERAL 
FLOOR S NEAR TH E TOP OF THE ELEVATOR TOW-
ER, MOST LANDINGS ARE AT 50-FOOT INTER• 
VALS, AT OPEN f i i GS TO GALL ER I ES IN THE DAM• 
c::) 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
........................... ----------~~----..... ----..-..... --·~------...... --------------...... ------------............ _. ....... """" .......... _...,_.._ ............ ..__.. ......... ,...._ 
\ 
\ 
i 
ICE II 
1)0 _....s."' . :-·-.~ ·~ 
Co:..':. . IJ·.:.:._t: ----..;._ - . ·:-:--.;: ;·~ 
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PRE SENT • 
ELE VATORS 
(CONT INUED FROM PAGE 3) 
0 
fa,..,MONG SAFETY DEVICES FOR THE ELEVATORS 
WILL BE A SPEED GO VERNOR OPERAT ING WEOGE 
GRIPS . THE GOVERNOR WILL BE OF THE CEN -
TRIFUGAL TYPE TO OPERATE AT APPROXIMATELY 
I 15 PER CE 1'T OF . THE RATED CAR SPEED TO 
OPEN THE MOTOR AND BRAKE CONTRO L C IRCUITS 
SO AS TO BRING THE CAR TO A SMOOTH STO P~ 
IF THE OPENED SWITCH FAILS TO STOP THE CAR , 
A DOWNWARD SPEED OF 133 1/3 PER CENT wlLL 
RESULT IN THE GOVERNOR LOCKING THE GO VER-
NOR ROPE TO SET THE SAFETY GUIDE GR IPS. 
COUNTERWEIGHTS . USED FOR EACH CAR WI LL BE 
APPROXIMATELY EQUAL TO THE WEIGHT OF THE 
COMPLETE CAR PLUS 40 PER CENT OF THE LIVE 
LOAD CAPACITY , SPECIFICATIONS EXPLAIN . 
. C 
AN INTERESTI .NG LITTLE SIDELIGHT IS THAT 
A MILEAGE RECORDER WILL BE INSTALLED IN 
ELEVATOR ENGINE ROOMS . THE RECORDER WILL 
TOTAL THE MILES TRAVELED BY A CAR ANO WILL 
COUNT THE NUMBER OF STOPS . 
0 
SUPPLD1ENTARY DE:TAI LS 
EACH ELEVATOR WILL CONTAIN AN IND IVIDU AL 
MOTOR-GENERATOR SET, A MOTOR-OPERATED, DI-
RECT CURRENT ELECTRIC Mt.CHI NE EQ.UlPPEO vJITH 
AN ELECTRIC BRAKE; AN ELE~ATOR CONTROLLER; 
A STARTER WITH REMOTE CONTROL FOR AUTOMATIC-
ALLY OR MANUALLY STARTl~G AND STOPPING THE 
MOTOR GENERATING SET; PUSH BUTTONO, DOOR-
CLOSE SUTTON; DOOR CONTROL LEVER; OTHER 
LEVERS ANO NUMEROUS S~FETY DEVICES . 
0 
(AR CONTROL PANELS WILL COMT AIN A COM-
PLETE ?ET OF PUSH BUTTONS; CAR CONTROL LEV-! 
ER OR SWITCH; KEY OPERATED SWITCH FORI 
STARTING THE MOTOR -GENERATO R SET; EMERGENCY 
STOP SWITCH OR STOP BUTTON WITH RESET ,l 
WHICH WILL CUT OFF POWER TO THE CAR ANDI 
AP PLY A BRAKE INDEPENDENT OF REGULAR OPER- 1 
ATlNG DEVICES; AN EMERGENCY DOOR-CONTACT 
TO PERMtT CAR OPERATION WITH DOOR OR HOIST• 
WAY DOOR OPEN; A SLOW SPEEO SWITCH; FAN 
SWITCH, AND NUMEROUS OTHER SWITCHES. HOIST -
WAY DOORS WILL GUARD ELEVATOR ENTRANCES AT 
EACH LANDI NG .. 
0 
WtLL ELEVATor~s MAKE A DIFFERENCE? Dis-
REGARDING FREIGHT SERVICE FOR THE MOMENT , 
ASK A WORKMAN WHO HAS TRUDGED OVER STAIRS 
100 OR 150 FEET UP OR DOWN THE FACE OF THE 
DAM . THEN ASK HIM HOW HE'D ENJOY WALKING 
UP A SPIRAL STAIRWAY TWO OR THREE TIMES 
THAT DISTANCE . OR HOW WOULD YOU, WHO ARE 
NOT AT ALL ACCUSTOMED TO CLIMBING MANY 
STAIRS, LIKE TO CLIMB NEARLY TO THE TOP 
OF THE SMITH TOWER? You DON'T NEED TO 
ANSWER. WE KNOW YOUR ANSWER. 
A CERTAIN LOCAL ',,JIFE:"MY HUSBAND PLAYS 
THE ORGAN ." 
A NOTH E R C E RT A I N W I FE : "lrlE LL , I F TH I NG S 
DON 'T .PICK UP MY OLD MAN WILL HAVE TO GET 
ONE ,Toot" 
--AND HE BROKE HIS LEG 
--- - ... 
. ,- ............ 
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U.S. B. R. COI\JTINUES 
FIRST AID . Clf\SSES 
A NEW SERIES OF ADVANCED FIRST AID 
CLASSES WILL START NEXT MONDA,:,7 P .M., IN 
THE FIRST AID ROOM OF THE SCHOOL HOUSE IN 
COULEE DA~. NEW STANDARD CLASSES GOT UNDER 
WAY TUESDAY , INSTRUCTION IS IN CHARGE OF 
CHARLES PA~SONS , ASSISTED BY C. 8. RATCLIF~ 
ANO Bos LAUGHLIN . 
FIFTEEN ST ANDARD FIRST AID STUDENTS 
ANO SIX ADVANCED RECENTLY COM~LETEO THEIR 
COURSE IN US8R RED CROSS INSTRUCTION . 
STANDARD: c . E. AXELSON, L. v. Dovms , 
DUER JOHNSON , LEIGHTON W. JOHNSON , LEE A. 
LAMPSON, CLIFFORD D. LAWRENCE , HAROLD W. 
MERRYMAN, WILLIAM 8. MOORE, CLARENCE C. 
I RUNBERG, INILLIAM S . RUSSELL, FRED 8 . Sc 1-4 u L "r z ' JAME s s u MN E R. SM I T H J Hr~ RV E y H I N K ' 
I ROBERT J. SMALL AND JOE PENROD . ADVANCED: CHARLES CORRELL {CBI) , ARTHUR 
j RICHARDSON, MERT KENISTON , JOE CROSBY , I EARL Mc C LA I N , Dou G LA s SEEL E Y • 
FOR CLASSES COMPLETED, DAVID LEACH AS-
SISTED INSTRUCTION tNS~EAD OF Boa LAUGHLIN . 
BATILESHIPS ANO PLANS;COULEE DAM , PLANS 
BATTLESHIPS MUST REQUIRE THE DRAFTING 
OF A LOT OF PLANS . 
A RECENT ISSUE OF LIFE MAGAZINE MEN -
TIONED THAT THE AVERAGE BATTL ESHIP RE -
QUIRES ABOUT 30 TONS OF PRINTS. 
PRINTS ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
BUILDING OF GRAND COULEE DAM PROBABLY TO-
TAL ABOUT TWO-THIRDS OR THREE-FOURTHS THAT 
AMOUNT. THIS ESTIMATED TOTAL IS BASED 
, UPON A CALCULATION OF ALL INDIVIDUAL PLANS 
!SSUED,INCLUDING REVISIONS,BY CONTRACTORS 
AND THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION . 
ACTUAL WEIGHING OF REPRESENTATIVE PRINTS 
, HERE SUGGEST TH AT GRA ~D COULEE PLANS MIGHT j WE I GH CLOSE TO 25 TONS ANb IN AREA WOULD 
j APPROXIMATE SIXTY ACRES FOR CLOSE TO 
450,000 PRINTS . . 
MASl~N HOSPITAL CITY 
WHEN L. 0 . SHERRELL STEPPED ONTO A 
LOOSE BOARD, HE~ THREE f~, SUFFER-
ING A CONTUSED ABRASION TO THE LEFT LEG. 
HE LOST 10 DAYS . 
I I I I I I I 
A FALLING TIMBER FRACTURED THE LEFT 
HAND OF" ELMER MASTERS. TtME LOs_s: ONE 
MONTH EST I MATEO . 
I I I I I I I 
I . S . COLE SUFFERED A FRACTURE, ABRAS-
10NS AND LACERATIONS WHEN HIS RIGHT ARM 
\/AS Pl NCHEO WHILE LANDI NG A LOAD OF STEa 
AT THE ELECTRIC CITY YARD S . StX WEEKS 
ESTIMATED Tl ~E LOSS . 
-000000000-
Nov. 17, TO MR . ANO MRS. PAUL GERHARDT , 
MASON CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
Nov. 16, TO MR . AND MRS. PHILLIP DALTON> 
GRAND COULEE CENTER, A DAUGHTER. 
-000000000-
NON -I NDUSTRIAL AND FAMILY PLAN 
AN EMERGENC Y OPERATION FOR A RUPTURED 
APPENDIX HAS BROUGHT RAPtD RECUPERATlON 
FOR J.C. MCE LROY, CARPENTER HELPER FROM 
ELMER CI TY. 
I I I I I I I 
IT WAS A SUCCESSFUL HERNIA OPERATION 
LAST WEEK FOR PHILL IP NOURSErGRAND COULEE . 
I I I I I I I 
MRS. M. L. YOUNGS , GRAND COULEE, WILL 
REMAIN IN THE HOSPITAL THIS WEEK AND NEXT 
WHILE RECUPERATING "FROM A MAJOR SURGERY TO 
HER INJURED KNEE . 
I I I I I I I I 
GOOD RESULTS FOLLOWED APPENDECTOMIES 
FOR JACKIE CAILLOUETTE,4 , DAUGHTER OF J. 
CAILLOUETTE,ELMER CtTY; HARRY NELsON tCou-
LEE HEIGHTS; ROY GREEN , GRAND COULEE, AND 
C. A. WARE, ~AS ON CITY, 
THE MOTORISTS ' PP.AYER 
GRANT ·ME A STEADY HAND AND WATCHFUL EYE , 
THAT NO MAN SHALL BE HURT WHEN l PASS BY. 
THOU GAVEST LIFE, l PRAY NO ACT OF MINE 
MAY TAKE AWAY OR MAR THAT GIFT OF THINE , 
TEACH ME TO USE MY CAR FOR OTHERS' NEED. 
NOR EVER MISS, THROUGH ANY LOVE OF SPEED , 
THE BEAUTlES OF THE WORLD• AND THUS I MAY 
WITH JOYOUS HEART, ANO COURTEOUS, GO MY WAY 
--AUTHOR UNKNOvJN 
You LOOK AS SAD AS A SHIP-WRECKED SAILOR 
SLAPPED ON THE FACE WHILE SITTING ON A PILE 
OF BROKEN BOTTLES . 
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~ LIFE STILL HAS ns TOUCH, YES, 
' ti.. OF IRONY ,EVEN 1,JHI LE ROMANCE 
pf:. J~ BLOOMS AND BLOOMS. 
~i ·:'ffN~~-, IN THIS .INSTANCE WE 
~fi:::::~.J vp'D!/'~. WERE ALL GLAD THAT A COR-Stz~r· -:;~::__I(,_.::" RESPONDENCE WAS EXCHANGED 
\:) ... ~~ .:> . .. · TO THE FAR SEABOARD AND \,.,::{.~;,c:. BACK, 1c AUSE IT WAS BR I NG I NG 
... ···;:~:{if;;/ CHRISTMAS NEARER AND THE Tl ME 
WHEN··.··T; .. WO WOULD BE HUBBY ANO WIFIE.{AH, 
LIFEl) BUT THE FAR SEABOARD IS FAR OFF. 
As THE CBI-ER RECEIVED HIS LATEST DEL-
ICATELY SCENTED M~SSIVE OF TENDERNESS, HE 
LEARNED THAT HER SLEEPLESS NIGHTS WERE 
WAKEFUL DREAMS OF MARRIAGE -- BUT TO "THE 
OTHER GUY." 
//I/////II 
SOMETHIN' ELSE. THE ATHLETIC GRAPEVINE 
MURMURS THAT DON ADAMS' BASKETBALL AGGRE-
GATION IS SEEKING A SUPERIOR ATHLETE OVER 
FIVE FEET IN HEIGHT AND WEl~HING MORE THAN 
100 POUNDS. THE ECHO IS THAT THEY'RE PE-
TITIONING FOR TINY HUNTER. 
///////Ill 
THE WORLD HAS NOT ' FORGOTTEN GENERAL 
PERSHING'S "LAFAYETTE, WE ARE HE RE!" 
WILL IT FORGET AUDRY WRIGHT'S AND MIL-
DRED SWOPE'S "WE ARE HERE." 
-1111111111 
THERE WAS AN ELK HUNTER NAMED SLACK; 
BEEN HUNTING THREE WEEKS, BUT NOW BACK. 
THE ELK WERE SO FAST 
Oz WATCHED THEM GO PAST 
AND ALL HE COULD S~E WAS THE TRACK. 
As WE INTIMATED SOME TIME AGO, FRANK 
PALMER AND HAZEL SCOTT DID TAKE A TRIP. 
ON THE TRIP THEY EACH LEGALLY AGREED, "l 
{AM GONNA) DO." 
THE BRACKETED WORDS WILL BE LIFTED OUT 
IN THEIR ENTIRETY IN THE FUTURE. 
/II///////I// 
JU ST BE C AUS E C UP I D T t'. KE S A C H /\ NC E I S 
NO EXCUSE FOR US TO. WE MIGHT GET HURT. 
////I///I//I/ 
AND SOMETHIN' ELSE . IMAGINE SOMEONE 
BEING ABLE TO FIND A WAGER TAKER AT EVEN 
MONEY WITHOUT POINTS ON ST. MARY'S OVER 
FORDHAM AND DARTMOUTH OVER CORNELL -- BE-
FORE THE GAMES WERE PLAYED. DAY REYNOLDS 
PAfO UP ON BOTH BETS. 
/Ill/I/////// 
IF LUCK FOLLOWS ANY LAW OF AVERAGES 
WHATSOEVER, JOE HARMAN WILL HAVE YEARS OF 
ILL LUCK IN THE FUTURE TO OFFSET A DEL-
UGE WHICH CONTINUED THROUGH LAST NIGHT OF 
WINNING POOLS, BETS, AND GAMES. 
///////Ill// 
ISN'T THERE STILL A SETTER WAY -- EVEN 
YET MORE MODERN WAY OF GETTING GAME BIRDS 
THAM THAT ADVANCED BY VIC NEWELL AND PAT 
0'MALLEY1 IF SO, WE'D LIKE TO HEAR OF IT 
IN ORDER TO HELP OTHERS. 
{BUT ISN 1T THERE ANY EASY WAY TO 6AP-
TURE GAME BIRDS WITHOUT DECEIVING THEM?" 
II/Ill/II!/ 
A FLY IN THE SOUP IS BETTER THAN NO 
MEAT AT ALL• 
------"·· --~-·- -·~---------------------------·---·-----"""4 
. ; 
AND YOU DONT WANT TO BELIEVE TH IS ·? 
n NOW , MAX I NE , " 8 0 0 ME D P A UL A • vJ I L SO N , 
CHIEF OF THE WHURTLE WHIRLWlNG SERVICE 
CORPORATION, TO HIS STENOGRAPHER t "I Wt\NT 
YOU TO UNDERSTAND THAT WHEN DICTATE A 
LETTER I WANT IT WRITTEN AS DICTATED AND 
NOT AS YOU THINK IT SHOULD BE. UNDERSTAND?" 
"YEs,SJR," SAID Miss ALLDREDGE MEEKLY. 
"I FIRED THREE STEN.OGS FOR REVISING MY 
LETTERS, SEE?" 
"YES, SIR." 
THE NEXT MORNING 0. J. SQUISS OF THE 
SQ.UISS SOAP COMPANY RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING 
LETTER: 
"MR • 0 • E • 0 R A • 0 R J • SOM ETH I NG , LOOK 
IT UP, Sq_u1ss, PRESIDENT OF THE SQUISS 
WHAT A NAME - FLEXIBLE SOAP Co., THE GIPS, 
0 ET RO I T - TH AT J S I N M I C H I G AN , I SN 'T I T?" 
"DE AR MR. SQ.U I ss' COMMA: You' RE A HELL 
OF A BUSINESS MAN. No START OVER. HE 1 S 
A CROOK, BUT I CAN'T INSULT HIM OR THE 
BUM 1 LL SUE ME. THE LAST SHIPMENT OF SOAP 
YOU SENT US WAS OF INFERIOR QUALITY , AND 
L WANT YOU TO UNDERSTAND -NO, SCRATCH OUT 
'I WANT YOU TO UNDERSTAND'- AH,UNLESS YOU 
SHIP, FURNISH, SHIP, NO, FURNISH US WITH 
YOUR . REGULAR SOAP, YOU NEEDN'T SHIP US NO 
MORE, PERIOD, OR WHAT~VER THE GRAMMAR IS. 
THIS DAMN CIGAR IS OUT AGAIN, PARDON ME, 
ANO FURTHERMORE - WHERE WAS I? NICE BOB 
YOU HAVE. 
PARAGRAPH. THE SOAP YOU SENT WASN'T 
F 1 T TO 'WASH THE DISHES - NO MAKE THAT "DOG 11 
COMMA - LET ALONE THE ' LAUNDRY, COMMAp AND 
WE'RE SENDING IT BACK,PERIOO. YOURS TRUL~ 
RE AD TH I S O VE R • NO , NE VE f~ M I ND , I WON 1 T 
WASTE ANY TIME ON THAT EGG . I 'LL LOOK OV-
ER THE CARBON TOMORROW. JUST SIGN IT AND 
MAIL IT. WE MUST GO TO LUNCH SOON, EH?" 
--AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
THE PURSUIT OF LIFE , LIBERTY AND HAPFt-
NESS DEPE~D UPON HOW CAREFUL YOU ARE . 
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B~SI\ ETG~LL SERSOn OP Ens/ 
COMMUNITY LEAGUE STARTS NEXT TUESDAY HIGH SCHOOLS OPEN SEASON FRIDAY 
8~SK ETBALLS WILL HEAD IN THE DIRECTION HIGH SCHOOL BASK ETBALL STARTS {TS FIRE-
OF BASK ETS NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT IN THE US8R WORKS TOMORROW NIGHT FOR BOTH MASON CITY 
GYMNASIUM AS THE COMMUNITY BASKETBALL ANO GRAND C0ULEE HIGH SCHOOLS . 
LEAGUE OPENS PLAY . GRAND COULEE WILL OPEN ITS SEA SON AT 
AT LEAST SEVEN TEAMS ARE BOOKED FOR HOME FRIDAY AT 7:30 AGAINST QUINCY (FIRST 
8:30 P.M . TUES'DAY-THURSDAY PLAY, I NCLUD- AND SECOND TEAM GAM ES) WHILE MASON CITY 
ING MASON CITY, GRANO COULEE. MIDGETS, US8R HEADS FOR ALMIRA. MASON CITY HAS ITS HOME 
OFFICE, USSR FORCE ACCOUNT , USBR FIELD , OPENER v!ITH RIVERSIDE HERE THE FOLLO\vlNG 
THUE's /\ND DON AOAMS 1 "LAST CHANCERS . ~ FRIDAY. 
SOME MONDAYS WI L L BE AVAILABLE FO(;'"' rt"' p )... --~~ THE SEASON SC MEOULES: 
PLAY, A SCHEDULE Is NOW BE I NG (... ~ MASON CITY 
DRAWN UP. PLANS ARE TO HAVE [ (( ~ ) (COMPLETE WI TH THE EXCEPT I ON OF 
LEAGUE ALL-STARS MEET OUT-OF - l L C(_ )~ TWO GAMES TO BE ADDED LATER) 
TOWN TE4Ms. ~ ..j I< )1 FRI., Nov. 29; ALMIRA (THERE 
THE COMMUNITY LEAGUE IS ;-:J I )}FRI . , 0Ec . 6 ·, RIVERSIDE (HERE) 
SPONSORED BY THE NATIONAL .,) ~ (:.,... ) faAT"";, DEC. ·7, Wtl.BUR (HERE) 
FEDER,=,TION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYS( ::· ·. 'f ( f . ,, ))FRi , , DEC . 20, OMAK (THERE) 
EES, WHICH HAS AN ATHLETIC . . ,: . . , . 1 )) $AT ., 0EC . 21 ,BREWSTER (THERE') 
COMMITTEE . THE BASKETBALL ' · .• : ,· , · : ~ / FR I •, JAN. 3, NESPELEM (1'ER£) 
BOARD OF THE COMMUNITY . LEAGUE z···. ·.) ~: ;· · .. -:!!..o TUE . , JAN . 7,GRAMD COULEE (HERE) 
CONTAINS WILBUR KIDDER, BILL "- l\__:.,~;!- SAT., JAN . II ,COULEE ClTY (THERE 
MILLER AND JOE NORMAN.. - ~ '-~"- .~/ TuE ·. , . JAN.14 , WtLBUR {iHERE) 
---------- (.'-\... · ·: ···. ·'. :. TUE., JAN. 21 ALMIRA (HERE) 
BASKETBALL PRACTICE WI LL BE~:.· .. :· \. · . . :: ,:_' FRt.: JAN .24,NESPELEM (THERE) 
HELD TONIGHT ON THE USSR F'LOORY::f-'r· :_':-. , · ;. FRI . ~ FEB . 14 , GRAND COUlEJi (THERE 
----------- · · · !C'_'~, ~ ·:.:·. ·: SAT ., FEB. 15 , COULEE CI TY (HERE} 
THE GRAVEL PLANT IS ABOUT ·av· 0 -------
THREE-FOURTS DISMANTLED . THE~ ~ ~ GRANO · COULEE 
PIT HAS BEEN STRIPPED OF EQ.UIP o" ~ FRI.~ Nov . 29;_ QUINCY (HERE) 
MENT . SAT. , DEC . 7,. Q.UINCY (THERE) 
----------- - ---- (::;-" FR I • , DEC . 13 ,. MOSES LAKE (THERE) 
THE LAST OF THE FOUR FORUM :~I SAT. , 0Ec. 14, MOSES LAKE (HERE) 
PROGRAMS FOR THE YEAR WAS GIVEN FRI .~ JAN . 3, HARTLINE (THERE} 
IN GRAND COULEE H1GH SCHOOL TUESDAY AT SAT . , JAN . 4, HARTLINE (HERE) 
8 . DR . LEON ELtLIS OF 1,vHITMl'.N COLLEGE FRI., JAN . 10~ EPHRATA (THERE) 
DISCUSSED "LATIN AMERICAN RELATIONS." SAT ., JAN . II, NESPELEM (HERE) 
------------- FRI .~ JAN . f7, EPHRATA (HERE) 
GIRLS OF" TODAY ARE ALvJAYS GETTING 'SAT. , JAN . 18 , COULEE CITY (HERE) 
THEIR "~- FR I•, JAN , 24, COULEE CITY {THERE) 
i OJjf~ iirn im T ~m1~:1;1~;:;~;)RE) 
........__ SAT., FEB 11 15 , \AIILSON CREEK (HERE) 
WHERE YOU 
ARE 
G O 111 G 
IT 1 S ALL RIGHT ' TO SEW A CROP OF WILD 
OATS AS LONG AS YOU DON'T H~VE IT T'H-R.F-5-H-
EO OUT lN COURT . 
------------
WE'VE HEARD OF A MAN WHO IS ALWAYS 
POLITE TO HIS WIFE -- HE NEVER STRIKES. 
HER WtTH HIS HAT ON. 
YOO CtL1lV U.j £ 
-r f E F o \~ 
YOO CA ,v V <; I= - "--' 1 
Y6 U (? rt-tu f'<lB l="c\f, TRllNS PoR- I 
TAT10Nl 
________________ :__ _ , 
l·jv' YOV CAN VS'€~ ·.:J~ b :~·· YOUR :n-t\RT- 7AIL Fe 1:;t R ..... -.;.o wt. l,... 
YD<.) c A \¥ u s £ Yo <.J ,~ r c N N, s 
RRC0<.1 t= T:s re.ti Sf'(Ovv- 45 Ho£:s 
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I 9 4 t LIC En SE PLATES 
FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE MAY BE OBTAINED EF-
FECTIVE NEXT MONDAY AT MASON CITY GAR -
AGE FOR OKANOGAN COUNTY PLATES,AT Jus-
TICE BEN F. McMILLtN's FOR GRANT COUNTY . 
ANOTHER SILO HAS BEEN DISMANTLED . 
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS - APPLlCATION~ 
MAY BE FILED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE IN THE 
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE OF THE CIVIL SERVICE 
COMMISSION FOR THE ORDNANCE ' MATERIAL PO -
SITIONS OF SENIOR INSPECTOR , INSPECTOR , 
ASSOCIATE,ASSIST ANT ANO JUNIOR lNSPECTOR. 
OTHER EXAMINATI ONS WITH CLOSING APPLI-
CATION OATES : 
(DEC. 2) FIRE CHIEF , ASSISTANT FIR£ 
CHIEF, WAR DEPARTMENT. 
{DEC. 9) ASSISTANT FINGERPRINT CLASSI -
FIER. 
(DEC. 10} DEPARTMENTAL GUARD . 
(DEC . 12) INSPECTOR,ENGINEERING MATE::R -
1 ALS (TtMBER) . 
(DEC . 16) PHYSICIST (ANY SPECIALIZED 
BRANCH); VARIOUS GRADES . 
(DEC. 17) DE PUTY FISHERY MANAGEMENT 
AGENT• 
(DEC • 31) I NSTRUMENTMAKER,JOI NER (CAR -
PENTER), JOINER {SHIP) , SHIPWRIGHT; PUGET 
SOUND NAVY YARD . 
(JAN. 6) TEACHER IN INOIAN COMMUNITY 
AND BOAR01NG SCHOOLS , WITH OPTIONAL BRANC " -
ES . 
FURTHER INFORMATION: M. M. SMITH , SEC • 
RETARY, LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE BOARD ,USBR AD -
MINISTRATION 8UILDINC . 
FtRST TRAFFIC PASSED OVER THE TEMPOR-
ARY HIGHWAY BRIDGE SOUTH OF THE WEST END 
OF THE DAM ON Nov . 20 . 
THE BR I OGE , ABOUT I I 5 FEET LONG , IS 
SUPPORTED BY THREE 60-INCH STEEL BEAMS 
SPANNING THE SECTION OF RUBBLE WALL AND 
HIGHWAY TH~T SHELVED OFF A WHILE BACK. 
C. B. l. F Jf \ S -r 1\ l D 
CL;\S5£S CO~ITf~IUE 
RECENT COMPLETION OF ANOTHER RED CROSS 
STANDARD FIRST AID CLASS WILL RESULT IN 
THE AWARD OF CERTIFICATES TO FRANCES M. 
GILLIS , SUSAN MILLER AND MR. AND MRs . J. 
w. CULVERWELL or MASON CiTY; MRS . ALLEN 
JoHANNESEN AND MRS . LYNDELL LEWIS OF Cou-
LEE DAM AND MRs. ALBERT L. RAY, MRs. ALMA 
WARD ANO Ross E. KIMBALL OF GRiNO COULEE . 
THE CLASS CONTINUES WITH ADVANCED TRAIN-
ING MEETING ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 
IN THE BOY SCOUT ROOM IN THE ~ASON CITY 
CAMP AREA. 
PRELIMINARY WORK FOR THE EXCAVATION OF 
ti MtLL(ON . YARDS OF EARTH ANO ROCK FROM 
THE HtGHWAY SLIDE AREA ABOVE THE WEST VIS-
TA ~OUSE GOT UNDER WAY MONDAY WITH CON -
STRUCTION OF THE ACCESS ROAD LEADING FROM 
THE BEND IN THE HtGHWAY A~ONG THE TOP OF 
THE AREA TO BE EXCAVATED. 
Two OF lO 12-YARD OIESEL TRUCKS ARRIV-
ED EARLY TH I S WEEK AND WILL BE USED IN 
HAULING TO RYAN'S DUMP. THESE ARE THE 
FIRST DIESE L TRUCKS TO BE USED HERE . 
ON COMPLETION OF WORK THE HIGHWAY ANO 
RAILROAD WILL BE SET BACK INTO THE HILL-
SI OE• 
------.. --------
WITH ORUM GATE PARTS ON TRACKS ALONG 
SIDE, ACTIVE CONSTRUCTION OF THE FIRST OF 
THE ORUM CATES AWAITS FINAL ALIGNMENT OF 
GATE HINGES . 
BLUNT WOMEN ARE USUALLY DULL . 
LUCK MAY SAVE 
YOU ONCE 
BUT WILL IT 
REPEAT? 
I 
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL 
~rfinu-SHEARER 
1iu,.c. TAYLOR 
,. 
/ 
-------------------------- ~-------· - ---- -
